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The next regular monthly
meeting is Thursday,
December 12, 2019 at 7 pm.
Meeting Topic:
The December meeting will be in the
Meeting Room at Wadsworth Skypark
Airport. We will begin at 7 pm, with
social time beginning at 6:30 pm
Future meetings thru March will be
held in the meeting room at Skypark
Airport. After the election new
officers and board members a
maintenance schedule for the Titan Mustang will be set up during
the December meeting. Jeff Paden will oversee the work and
provide the schedule.
Skypark Airport - 15G

Normal Monthly Meeting
Skypark Airport (15G)
Second Thursday @ 7:00 PM
EAA 846 Website
http://846.eaachapter.org
Skypark Website
www.flyskypark.com

Do you recognize this brand new all composite, 2 seat, 200 mph homebuilt?
See page 8 for more information.
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Academy Camp scholarships. I would like to offer my thanks
to all members for offering your time and assistance
whenever it has been asked. It is because of the entire
membership that the chapter is operating at the level of
success it is. We are well-known throughout the area for
being an active and fun chapter to be a part of. Everyone
takes credit in that! Thank you, everyone!

President’s Corner
The chapter has another satisfied customer! Matthew Recker,
recipient of the 2019 Chapter Air Academy Scholarship, gave a
presentation of his experiences at the Air Academy Camp
during the November meeting. He had a very enjoyable time
and was amazed at the opportunities made available to him
and the other campers. He was very appreciative of receiving
the scholarship and thanked all of the chapter members for
selecting him.

All members will be asked to provide input on the next
group of Chapter officers and board members at next week’s
meeting, as well as determining the direction of next year’s
Ray Scholarship. I would like to ask that each of you submit a
vote for your candidate and option. If you are unable to
attend, please email or text me your decisions prior to 7 p.m.
December 12. Thank you for helping the chapter move
forward.

The Chapter Five-Year Flight Plan was also reviewed during
the November meeting. More input from the members will be
needed going forward.
The December meeting will be our Annual Meeting in the
Meeting Room at Wadsworth Skypark Airport. We will begin at
7 p.m., with social time beginning at 6:30 p.m. Future meetings
thru March will be held in the meeting room at Skypark
Airport. A maintenance schedule for the Titan Mustang will be
set up during the December meeting. Jeff Paden will oversee
the work and provide the schedule.

I look forward to seeing you on Thursday. Bring a friend to
the next meeting! - Gary

Fly-out to Carroll County Airport

A very big congratulations is due Ben Nagy for passing his
Private Pilot check ride on November 18! Well done, Ben!

The Chapter had
another good breakfast
fly out. Randy and I had
plans to fly out for
breakfast to Carroll
County. I decided to
send out a late evening
email on Friday that we
would be flying to
Carroll County for
breakfast on
Saturday. Thinking that
this was a last minute
email I did't think we
would get too much of a response. However, we ended up
with 8 airplanes attending. Saturday morning was cold but
nice and clear. The rains were projected to arrive after noon
so we were good to go. We departed in my RV-6 (since
someone still had a broken airplane) a little after 0800 and
headed for Medina airport. We joined up with Gary in his RV6 and flew formation on the way to a nice breakfast at the
Carroll County Airport restaurant. Jerry, flying his RV-4,
joined us for the return flight home. I was lead on the return
flight. On the way back we practiced different formations
and then did the overhead break to a landing back at
SkyPark. A fun morning that happened because of a late
email being sent. If you haven't joined us for one of our fly
outs keep checking you emails. Its always a good time flying
and being with friends. - Paul

Many thanks go out to Paul Lutz for being the Chapter Fly-Out
Coordinator. We have had many successful fly-outs and the
most recent one, with only about ten hours’ notice, resulted in
seven or eight airplanes flying to Carroll County Airport for an
impromptu pancake breakfast. The weather was fantastic, with
smooth air and unlimited visibility all morning. Thanks, Paul!

I am completing a nine-year stint as your Chapter President. It
has been a very rewarding and exciting time for the chapter
and me! Because of various members’ input and volunteerism,
we have been beneficiaries of a chapter hangar and an aircraft.
Who would have thought that would be possible in 2011? It
was the furthest from my mind, but these donations were
made. They were made because other people saw a benefit of
donating to the chapter, that our members were and are
making a difference through our Young Eagles program and Air
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Chapter Dues

Election of Chapter Officers
and Board Members

If you have not yet paid the 2020
chapter dues, please bring your cash
or check for $25.00 for new
memberships and $25 for renewals.
Give checks or cash to Dan Tennant
at the next meeting. We request that all members fill out
the membership form so that we can keep our records
up-to-date.

The election of the 2020-21 Chapter officers and board
members will take place during the December meeting,
Dec. 12. A slate of nominees will be emailed to all
members prior to the meeting. Members who are unable
to attend the meeting may vote by emailing or texting
Gary Baker prior to 7 p.m. December 12. The Nominating
Committee of Greg Cantrell, Bob Taylor and Paul Lutz will
provide the slate of nominees. It is not too late to put
your name in for any position to help build the chapter in
the future!

For Sale
Brand new EAA Flight Jacket with EAA logo. Insulated.
Size: XL. $25.00 - Randy Brooks, 330-635-6919 or
randmunn@gmail.com

Congratulations to FAA Private
Pilot Ben Nagy!
Ben, the Chapter’s Ray Scholarship recipient, became the
newest private pilot in the US on November 18. Examiner
Stuart Cory felt that Ben’s skills met the requirements per
the Airmen Certification Standards and presented him
with his Private Pilot certificate. Ben is one of the first
eighteen Ray Scholars to complete all of the flight
training. Congratulations, Ben!

2020 Ray Scholarship
The Chapter has two options to offer another Ray
Scholarship next year. Since Ben Nagy, 2019 Chapter Ray
Scholar, has passed his check ride, the chapter is eligible
to guarantee our slot in the program for 2020 and obtain
$5,000 in funding for a 2020 scholar, if we commit to
providing $5,000 in matching funds. The chapter also has
the option to reapply for another full $10,000 in
scholarship money without using chapter monies, but
there is no guarantee that the chapter will be chosen.

For Loan:
Wing storage cradle. Used on my Cub project. Will hold 2
wings. Has swivel casters for easy movement.
Randy Brooks, 330-635-6919 or randmunn@gmail.com

Project Update
Mike Guenthner getting ready to shoot some primer on his RV8 . Build an airplane they said, you’ll enjoy it! Safety first!
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EAA Tool Crib Program
for Chapter 849

EAA Chapter Member Gone West
Bill Blunt passed away November 17
unexpectedly. Bill had sent information to
Mike Baker last month about his health
that was published in the November issue
of Wingnut. Bill was just beginning a new
round of chemotherapy. Bill’s wife, Vicky,
said that Bill had enjoyed his membership
in the Chapter and found new friends in the Chapter. Flowers
were sent on behalf of the Chapter to the funeral home. Our
condolences to Vicky and the rest of Bill’s family.

Goal: Encourage EAA Chapters to
improve their support of members
building and maintaining aircraft.
Summary: EAA will match 30% of
qualified tool purchases up to $300
per chapter for 2019/2020 until the
$30,000 grant is exhausted.

Bob Taylor will oversee the Chapter’s tool crib and will
determine which tools the chapter might purchase on
behalf of the chapter membership. EAA offers a match of
thirty percent of qualified tool purchases up to $300 per
chapter. Let Bob know if you have a preference for a one
-use tool that you think other members might also be
able to utilize

Membership Available in
NASAIRS Flying Club
1974 CESSNA 172M

New Skypark Home for
Stephen & Bea Janowski
Steve Janowski writes: I have been
a member of 846 a couple years ago,
but drifted away because of the
distance. If it’s at all newsworthy, my
wife Bea and I have purchased a
home at Skypark, and will be active
in aviation events (including 846)
when we formally move in around the first of the year.
Our home is located at 9040 Skypark drive, and it’s right
off of the runway. The home was previously owned by
Dick Kurtz. I am the outgoing president of EAA Chapter
1252 and will continue as member there, though in a
diminishing role. I plan on being more active in 846 now.



Lycoming O-360-A4 180 HP Penn Yan Engine
Conversion




Garmin 430W GPS with Terrain
King AT 165 Nav Com



Garmin 330 Mode S Transponder



KMA 24 Selector



Tanis Engine Heater



Single-Axis Autopilot



Long Range Fuel Tanks (48 Gallons Usable)



4-Place Intercom with Auxiliary Audio Input



Hangar Storage at Medina Municipal Airport (1G5)



Online Scheduling

Well-maintained aircraft, responsible
members, historic club!
Contact: Jeff Polack

Project Update: Jay’s RV-9A

330-242-5411

Jay’s RV9A—has now moved from the fabrication shop—to
the paint shop—to the avionics shop—and now to the hanger
for assembly. Just like Boeing! (only longer!)

jeff.polack@gmail.com
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EAA World of Flight
2020 Calendars
Available

Santa is Coming to Wadsworth!
Santa will be flying into 3g3 Saturday 12/21 around
9:50am. He will be there for pictures from 10am to
noon. Everyone is welcome to the Cleveland Clinic
Helicopter Hangar at 9am to eat cookies, drink cocoa, do
crafts, see Santa fly in (around 9:50am) and get a picture
(10am to noon) with Santa next to the Helicopter. We
will have it up on https://www.facebook.com/
wadsworthairport/ soon.

A limited number of EAA
calendars will be available
for sale at the December
meeting. The price will be
$10, cash or check. See Gary
Baker to get yours!

Chapter Christmas Party

Check out this video production of Last Year: https://
video.wixstatic.com/video/
ef33fb_077da0ed450d47bcacab77714cbe4b27/720p/
mp4/file.mp4

The annual Chapter Christmas Party
is scheduled for Saturday, January 4,
2020. The location will be the same as
the past few years at Krabill Shelter at
Chippewa Lake. David Gerdeman will
be the coordinator for the party.

This video won an award on WCTV a few weeks ago.

New Chief Flight Instructor and
Aircraft at Wadsworth

EAA Builder’s Log Website

AeroTrek has hired Roger Gal CFI/CFII soon to be MEI as
full time Chief Flight Instructor. Contact him at
RogerG@flyAerotrek.com or stop in to the 3g3 Admin
building and meet him.

EAA has created a free website for homebuilders to use
to document their building project. EAA introduced an
online builders log website for EAA members to
document their compliance with the

AeroTrek has added planes to the training/rental
fleet. We have added an Aerobat, a 182RG and a Twin
Comanche. Soon, you will be able to check
www.flyAerotrek.com for aircraft pictures, equipment
and pricing… updates to the web site are in progress. In
addition to these new aircraft Aerotrek has 2 150’s, 3
172’s, 1 Arrow IV and 1 Aztec 250… 8 have Garmin
400/430/530 GPS and all are IFR. Aerotrek needs more
lease-back aircraft. If anyone knows of any, please
contact Roger to let him know.
- Bryon

For Sale: Rebuilt 0-200A Continental
Rebuilt 0-200A Continental with Millennium Cylinders For
Sale. Contact Jason L by email: lorenzonlaw@gmail.com or
330 472 5856.

News from the KR Builders Group
The following link was sent to the KRnet by one of
our members. There is a lot of information on a lot
of subjects that pertain to experimental aircraft. The
link is http://www.bd5.com/bededesign.htm if you
think our chapter members might want to check it
out.
Pete K
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RV-9A QB Kit For Sale

Air Academy Scholarship

The whole airframe is pretty much completed built
from a quick build kit. Got the gear legs too. Only
missing the Finishing Kit and an Engine. Plans
included with serial number. Previous owner
unfortunately died with his wife in a Comanche
accident. Current owner who apparently was a
friend of the deceased just bought this kit with an
engine but really only wanted the engine. He's
asking $15k for the airframe. Current owner:

The Air Academy Scholarship application for the 2020
camp is available for submission. The application is
included in this newsletter and is also available on the
chapter website. The scholarship is available to area
youth who will be between the ages of 16 and 18 as of
the date of the camp. The camp dates are July 14-22.

Steve Searle, Jr., 386-295-6570, 386-672-4022
Located in Ormond Beach, FL

Technical Counselors
& Flight Advisors
The chapter has Technical
Counselors who are experienced
airplane builders, restorers, and
mechanics who volunteer their time
to visit other EAA members who are in the process of
building or restoring their own aircraft.
The goal of EAA’s Technical Counselors program is to
help members present a “zero defect” aircraft at final
inspection by the FAA. It’s aimed at providing
experienced builders to help you make the right choices
during construction. The Chapter’s Tech Counselors are
Paul Lutz, Ron Lutz and Gary Baker. They are not the
only experienced builders who are members of the
chapter, though. They are the ones who volunteered to
become a Tech Counselor. Please use any experienced
builder as a reference for your project. The more eyes
on the project, the better!
EAA Flight Advisors can help you find the right path to
get you flying efficiently and, most importantly, safely.
The Flight Advisors program is designed to increase
sport aviation safety by developing a corps of
volunteers who have demonstrated expertise in specific
areas of flying and making them available to EAA
members who may be preparing to fly an unfamiliar
aircraft. Randy Brooks and Gary Baker are the Chapter’s
Flight Advisors. Access EAA’s Flight Advisor program if
you are:
• Considering purchasing an airplane or ultralight

•

Preparing for flight in a newly built or restored
aircraft
•
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Looking to transition to a high performance or
unfamiliar aircraft
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7:00 PM

Thursday,
January 9, 2020

EAA Chapter 846
Monthly Meeting

January chapter meeting will be at the Skypark
Meeting Room - Program TBD.

7:00 PM

Thursday,
February 13, 2020

EAA Chapter 846
Monthly Meeting

February chapter meeting will be at the Skypark
Meeting Room - Program TBD.

7:00 PM

Current Member Projects:

 Paul & Ron Lutz, RV-9A under construction
 Joe Walker, RV-7 - Working on the instrument panel & wiring
 Dale Holmes, RV-7 - Working on fuselage
 Stan Vitkovic, Zenith CH701, CX4
 Dave Manning, BD-5 Restoration
 Lloyd Fiste, Zenith CH-601 - Wing upgrade completed, ready for re-assembly
 Jeff Zink, RV-7 - Working on the wings
 Mike Baker, Sonex - Fitting top of fire wall with glareshield
 Dan McAlonan, Stolp Starlet SA-500, Rigging wings
 Pete Klapp, KR2S - Working on changing the brake pedal configuration before first flight
 Randy Brooks, J3 Cub Restoration - Completed the wing attachment, see page 5
 Tony Harding, HM14e, Flying Flea, fuselage and wings near complete. Inspection planned
 Jim Yurichak, Kolb Firefly—
 William Blunt, Sonex - Working on fabrication of metal parts for wings
 Bob Taylor, RANS S20 – Final assembly and fit of FWF
 Jay Waddell, RV 9A - Completed the engine baffle, working on cowl & instr. panel.
 Rob Trout, RV-14 - Working on the tail cone
 Paul Hancheck, Skybolt, Working on fuselage tubing and welding
 Jeff Polack, RV-8A - Tail work
 Jeff Hartzler & Steve Zaleski, Chinook, fuselage covering almost complete
 Barry & Valerie Wawrin - RV-14A, Working on aft fuselage
 Dale & Nancy Housley, Volmer VJ-22 - Purchased a project and a new set of plans
 Fred Wellman, Panther Progress, Firewall Finished, engine mounted, working on cowl
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seats and 200 knot cruise for only $200,000,” said Lancair’s president Conrad Huffstutler. “We’ve taken the best features of the
Mako and created an entry-level Lancair for the pilot who wants maximum performance with a minimum investment of build
time and budget. We’re expecting to take a big bite of the two-seat performance market.”
Source: https://www.flyingmag.com/lancair-announces-two-seat-barracuda/

December chapter meeting will be at the
Skypark Meeting Room - Officer and Board
Elections. Program TBD.

named the airplane Barracuda. Lancair also produces the four-seat Mako.“The Barracuda is a 2/2/2 proposition – two

EAA Chapter 846
Monthly Meeting

-seat airplane kit at EAA AirVenture in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Keeping with the ocean theme of nomenclature, Lancair

Thursday,
December 12, 2019

Answer: Lancair International, which recently relocated to Uvalde, Texas, under new ownership, announced a two

2019 EAA Chapter 846—Calendar of Events

EAA CHAPTER 846
MINUTES OF THE
November 14, 2019 MEETING

reviewed the basics of the new EAA Endowment Fund
which would be an option to investing future Chapter
funds for EAA to manage.
Chapter Officer Nominations- Bob Taylor and Paul
Lutz reviewed the nominations they have received to date.
President and Secretary still have no nominations. Voting
will be at December meeting.

-- Meeting to Order @1900
-- Introduction of Guests and New Members: Joe
Stefanini (Montrose Ford)

--Current Member Projects: (17)

-- Treasurer Report

Randy Brooks, J3 Cub Restoration – Assembly/rigging of
wings and tail surfaces is complete.

Mike Baker, Sonex - Final fit for fuel tank and glareshield

Checking- sufficient funds to continue operation.
-- General Communications Reports

Mike Guenthner, RV-8 – building rudder.

--Gary reported on his recent visit to Oshkosh and
his last meeting for the HB Advisory Council. He was
presented a nice plaque by Jack Pelton recognizing all his
hard work and efforts on out behalf during his 7 years on
the Council. Also, he reported on attending the EAA Hall
of Fame induction banquet.

Paul Hancheck, Skybolt, plans built—Built rotisserie for
the fuselage
Jeff Hartzler & Steve Zaleski, Chinook, fuselage covering
complete. Engine runs and taxi testing now.
Dale Housley – Volmer VJ22 – Working on construction of
floats

-- New Business

Pete Klapp- KR2-S. Doing taxi testing and brake redesign
before first flight.

-- Old Business

Paul & Ron Lutz, CX4 Thatcher –Flight testing

Calendars-$10-still available

Dan McAlonan, Stolp Starlet SA-500- Rigging wings

Christmas Party—Saturday, January 4, 2020,
Krabill Shelter, Chippewa Lake. David Gerdeman
volunteered to coordinate the party.

Jeff Polack, RV-8A -- Tail work
Bob Taylor, RANS S20 – Paint complete. Assembly of
controls, FWF work. Engine hung.

Ray Scholarship— Gary reviewed the changes to
program for 2020.

Rob Trout, RV-14 – Building a paint booth for priming
parts

Ben Nagy has his PPL checkride scheduled for
Monday, 18 Nov. Good luck Ben!

Jay Waddell, RV 9A – Panel fit and wiring underway.
Panel to be covered in overlay wrap. Final details being
addressed. Canopy work completed.

Jeff Paden presented his draft for the Thank You
plaque for Lonnie Ledbetter, acknowledging his donation
of the Titan Mustang to the Chapter. The Chapt voted on
which option for wording on the plaque. Jeff will follow
thru making the plaque.

Joe Walker, RV-7 - Working on wiring
Barry & Valerie Wawrin, RV-14 – Working on tail cone kit.
Fred Wellman, SPA Panther LS – Working on firewall

-- Main Program

-- Closing of the Meeting @ 2055.

Matthew Recker-Air Academy Scholarship
Recipient gave a nice PP presentation on his Air
Academy experience this past July. He was overwhelmed
with the experience and thanked the Chapter for their
generosity, sending him to the Academy. Matt has his
first flight lesson schedule for next week.

2019 Monthly Programs:
December 12- Officer Elections, OPEN
Oct-Dec Welding Classes

Mustang Maintenance- Jeff Paden reviewed the
required maintenance items on the Mustang. He will have
a sign-up sheet at the December meeting so we can
schedule work- days to complete these items and
complete the condition inspection.

2020 Chapter Activities:
Jan 4 - Christmas Party- Krabill Shelter, Chippewa Lake.
David Gerdeman POC.

Five-Year Plan- Gary reviewed the Five-Year plan
and highlighted areas we are working on now. Randy
Brooks presented an option for building a Chapter
hangar. Please review and make inputs to this plan for
the future direction of our Chapter.
EAA Endowment Fund and Chapter fund investingGary reviewed investing options for Chapter funds and
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Dues
Calculator

EAA CHAPTER
2020 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Jan

$25

July

$19

Feb

$25

Aug

$17

Mar

$25

Sept $15

Apr

$25

Oct

$25

May

$23

Nov

$25

June
$21 Dec $25
Annual Dues: $25.00 by February 1. Please complete and mail To: Dan Tennant,
Treasurer, 1610 Schroeder Rd, Mogadore, OH 44260. Checks should be made out to: EAA Chapter 846. New
members dues will be prorated after April 30th at $2.00 per month. See schedule above. Chapter 846 memberships
are available: Lifetime Membership $375.00, Family Memberships $30.00 and Student Memberships for $10.00
PLEASE CIRCLE: RENEWAL (YEAR JOINED_________)

OR NEW MEMBER

Today’s Date:___________
Name:________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________

City:________________________________State:____________Zip Code:___________
Home Phone:______________________________Spouse Name:________________________
EAA National Member Number:______________________________Expiration Date:______________

You must be a current EAA National Member to be a voting EAA chapter member.
Optional information:
Project:_____________________________________% completed:__________________
Pilot Certificate and Ratings:___________________________________________________
Occupation:_________________________________________________________________
Company name:_________________________________________Work phone:_______________________
e-Mail Address:_________________________________________________(for receiving chapter newsletter)
Please indicate any aviation skills or resources that you have and would be willing to share with other members.
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Does EAA Chapter 846 have your permission to publish this optional information in our chapter roster?
Thank you for your membership in EAA Chapter 846!

Wadsworth EAA Chapter 846
Newsletter Address: P.O. Box 4064, Copley, OH 44321-9998, Phone: 330.328.2493

Next Meeting is Thursday, December 12, 2019 at
The FBO Meeting Room at Skypark Airport - @ 7:00 PM
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Yes No

